ANTHROPOLOGY-CSU (ANTP)

ANTP 5050 - Resilience, Well-Being and Social Justice (3 Credits)
This course draws on literature from anthropology, sociology, political science, economics, public health, environmental studies, human ecology, journalism, psychology, nursing, history and ethnic studies. It will also engage with the practice-based work of NGOs and governments.
Requisite: 008754
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
A-PUBH1 Graduate students and public health certificate students only.
Additional Information: Colorado State University.
Typically Offered: Spring.

ANTP 5200 - Women Health & Culture (3 Credits)
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
A-PUBH1 Graduate students and public health certificate students only.
Additional Information: Colorado State University.

ANTP 5300 - Human Environ Interactions (3 Credits)
Paradigms and concept in ecological anthropology with an emphasis on adaptation and resilience.
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
A-PUBH1 Graduate students and public health certificate students only.
Typically Offered: Fall, Spring.

ANTP 5320 - Culture of Disaster (3 Credits)
This course is designed to introduce students to the way social scientists study disaster.
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
A-PUBH1 Graduate students and public health certificate students only.
Typically Offered: Fall, Spring.

ANTP 5380 - Food, Hunger and Culture (3 Credits)
This course will explore cultural and social understandings of food cross-culturally. These include the symbolic meanings that people attribute to food and its consumption cross-culturally, and the culturally and socially constructed understandings of the body in relation to food and diet.
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
A-PUBH1 Graduate students and public health certificate students only.
Typically Offered: Fall, Spring.

ANTP 5400 - Medical Anthropology (3 Credits)
Cultural and biocultural approaches to health, illness, and the body; theory and application in medical anthropology. Prereq: Graduate standing.
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
A-PUBH1 Graduate students and public health certificate students only.
Typically Offered: Spring.

ANTP 5450 - Global Mental Health - Theory and Method (4 Credits)
Cross-cultural study of mental health and healing; cultural, clinical and biological perspectives; integration of theory and method.
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
A-PUBH1 Graduate students and public health certificate students only.
Typically Offered: Fall.

ANTP 5710 - Anthropology and Global Health (3 Credits)
Global health concerns and problems including poverty, urbanization, malnutrition, diet, war and refugees, climate and environment. Credit will only be given for one of the following courses: PSCY 5170, ANTP 5710 or CBHS 6619.
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
A-PUBH1 Graduate students and public health certificate students only.
Additional Information: Colorado State University.
Typically Offered: Fall.

ANTP 6950 - Independent Study: Anthropology (1-18 Credits)
Independent Study: Anthropology. Prerequisite: Graduate Standing.
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
A-PUBH1 Graduate students and public health certificate students only.
Typically Offered: Summer.